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New York Washington Paris

During the heated term the store
will close at 5 oclock

Saturdays at i

August with
j beau

tiful and of standard
of the superior qual

ities we aim always to furnish our
customers every month of the
twelve

midsummer clearance sale
and weekly remnant sales with our
vigilance in providing requisites in
every line have enabled us to offer-

a superlatively fresh general stock
at this time of the year

Full lines of staples are also of
fered as usual

But room must be provided for
our magnificent stock of fall goods-

so special prices will continue-
to prevail in department
throughout August

The requirements of customers
out of the city will be supplied
through prompt apd efficient
mail order system

Vacation
Requirements

is a great vacation year
August will be a great

recreation month
In view of this we take pleasure

in announcing the manifold require-
ments of vacation at summer prices
which will very materially lessen
the expense of preparation for an

Lothrop
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For Men
Suits

Dress Shirts
Neglige Shirts
Collars Cutts
Neckwear
Tnderwear
Pajamas
Bath Robes
Belts
Hats Gloves
Hosiery
Hit Boxes
Handkerchiefs
Cuff Buttons

For Girls
Dresses
Waists
Shoes
Underwear
Bathing Suits
Jackets
Ribbon
Jewelry
Hats Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Parasols
Fans
Neckwear
Hammocks
Tents Swings

For Boys
Straw Hats
Wash Suits
Caps
Bathing Suits
Trousers
Blouses
Underwear
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Shoes
Games Ac

t
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For Women
Summer Dresses
Shirt Waists
Shirt Waist Suits
Skirta-
Betfct Suits
CorJMtB

Hosiery

Jackets
Silk Cots
Neckwear
laces Pans
Gloves
Hats
Parsaete
Sun
Belts
Veil

Leather Coeds
Toilet Goods
Notions

For Babies

Caps
Sun Hats
Socks
Booteee-
Pfltows
Costs
Cloaks
GeOarts

For All
Trunks
Suit Cases
CarryAlts
Traveling Bags

Stationery c

e

llluMDteiIs

Shades

ftp-
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Summer Shopping-

by Mail
HAT the wants of those of

our customers who remove
from the city during the
summer months shall receive

prompt and intelligent attention we
have had our mail order

brought to a high state of
efficiency

1 It will be a very material aid to
us however if our customers will

pen ordering items to be charged
full name and city address un

Ar which the account is carried
This should be done in each indi
vEual order as it enables our book
kapers to identify the account and
avrids delay in forwardance of

Communications should be
direlted Woodward Lothrop
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Department Washing-
ton p C

Souvenirs ofWashingto-

nWE are showing a full line
Souvenirs of
including Souvenir Post

Cards Souvenir Spoons Paper
views of Washing-

ton in gilt and
Match Cutters Steins
Ash Trays Toothpick Holders
Match Holders Metal
seven views Washington Albums
Post Card Kodak Albums
Scrap Books Guide Books Trolley
Trips c
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Newport Prepares to Receive
Cruising Tachtmen

MANY FESTIVITIES PLANNED

Mrs Cornelias Vanderbilt lies
innld Vandcrhilt and Mrs O H P
Bclmont Among Those Interested
in the Arrangements Mark Trrain
Arrives at Ills Tuxedo Cottage

Thd festivities in connection with the
New York Yacht Club cruise will begin
Thursday when the fleet in force will
assemble at Glen Cove L L under the
command of Commodore Cornelius Van
derbilt who wilt fly his pennant from his
steam yacht North Star Of the 50

yachts of every description entitled to fly

the colors of the club it is estimated that
at least onehalf representing mUHor3 of
dollars will be present at the Long Island
rendezvous Thursday

While the yachtmen will be entertained
ashore a d afloat at all points touched
by the fleet during the cruise the princi-
pal festivities will take place at Newport
where the races for the cups presented by
Coi Astor and King Edward will be held
Many luncheons and dinners have been
planned as well as dances which will be
given in honor of the visiting yacht
men Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt Mrs Reg-

inald Vanderbilt and Mrs 0 H P Bel
mont being among the most iaterested in
their arrangements

The entertainments for the New York
Yacht Club will be closely followed
those arranged in honor of Prince Will-
iam of Sweden Duke of Sudermania
who is due to arrive there August IS and
his departure will be closely followed by
the Newport Horse Show which brings
the season proper to a close though many
linger on until late in October

Saturday was marked by a round of
entertaining in tIM summer colony at
Newport among the hostesses being Mrs
William G Roelker of Hawkshurst who
entertained at luncheon while Mr
Roelker gave a stag affair at the

Island Fishing Club

Mr Samuel M Clemens who has
arrived at his cottage at Tuxedo

Park from Europe entertained for the
weekend Mr and Mrs John B Stanch
fleW

Miss Berta Reeves Whalley and Mr
Robert Leech Bradshaw will be married
at St Marks Episcopal Church August
15 at S oclock p m The brideelect is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Samuel G
Whaliey and Mr Bradshaw is popular
young man very well known in Wash-
ington and an employe in the District
Building

The date for the wedding of Dr Will
iam Beverly Mason of this city and Miae
Agnes Gray Kennedy of Warrenton Va
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen Dan
dridge Kennedy has been set for

The wedding will a quiet affair
owing to a recent death in the family and
will take place at St James Episcopal
Church in Warrenton Rev William
Laird will road the service Dr Mason
and his wife will reside in Washington
but do not expect to to the city
until after October L

Miss Catherine Stewart Williams
daughter of Mr and Mrs Sydney Will-
iams of Chicago and Lake Forest whose
engagement has recently been announced-
to Mr Frank Bennett Poe of Washing
ten II the guest of her llamas parents-
at their apartment at the Cordova

Miss Marjorie Aileshlre daughter of
Brig Gen James B Aileshlre U a A
is visiting at West Point

The wedding of Miss Elsie Bacon
daughter of Assistant Sucretary of State
Robert Bacon and Mr Joseph C Lev-
ering will take place October 12 at
Jamaica Plain Mass

Miss Julianna Brawner daughter of
Mrs Henry Brawner of Georgetown
left Saturday for Atlantic City to be the
guest for the next two weeks of Miss
Frances Miller whose parents Mr and
Mrs Benjamin Miller have taken cot-
tage there for the summer

Former Representative and Mrs Gil
more Gilbert of Louisville Ky an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter
Miss Mary Elizabeth Gilbert and Mr
Albert Leslie McOrrnick of Washington
Miss Gilbert spent several seasons here
during her fathers service in Congress
The wedding will take place In the fall

Maj W W Wifherspoon whose family
have been at Jamestown for some time
has joined them for the remainder of the

Miss Mattie Brawner of 3S1S P stroet
northwest and her niece little Miss Keat
lag Pollock are the guests of Mrs Wil-
liam Mortimer Lyon at her home in
Charles County Md

Mr and Mrs Joseph Waters have gone
to Buena Vista Springs for the remainder
of the summer

Mr and Mrs Clovans have left Wash
ington to attend the Jamestown Exposi
tion

A jolly party of young people from
Washington Baltimore and other near
by places are camping at Canal Otia on
the Potomac River at Sawbuck Riffles
Misses Adele and Helon Moody of this
city are in the party

Misses Louise and Vivian Edmonds of
K street will leave Washington this week
to spend the remainder of the summer at
Charlottesvllle Va

Miss Blanche Is spending the
month of August at Atlantic City

Mr and Mrs Edward I Bachman of
this city are at the Highland House
Block Island R where they will pass
the month of August

Mr and Mrs M J Colbert have gone
to Europe for a btay of two or three
months

Store Closed 5 pm Saturdays 1 pm

Fine Diamonds
QOR more than one hun

dred years it has been
sufficient guarantee of the
quality of an article to know
that it was bought at Gaits

GAIT BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers
1107 Penna Ave

IN THE SOUIAL WORLD
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JOHN ZOMBRO FOUND DEAD

Body Discovered in Room with Gas
Turned On

Special to The Washington Herald
Mil Aug 4 John Lowls

Zombro was found dead in bed today
at the home ot his daughter Mrs
George Ray of Hagerstown The gun
cock in his room was turned on full He
was seventy years old and had not been
in good health for some time

Justice Hartle In the capacity of
coroner after inquiring into the facts
decided an inquest unnecessary Mr
Zombro is survived by three daughters
and two sons all living in Hagerstown
excepting William Zombro who resides
in Roanoke Va

CANOEIST DROWNS IN POTOMAC

Almost Drags 1Vonldl c Rescuer to
Same Fate

Special to The Washington Herald
Cumberland Md Aug I Benjamin IT

Walker aged nineteen bookkeeper for the
Cumberland Lumber Company was
drowned by the capsizing of a canoe in

Potomac River here this afternoon
His companion Alvah B Gordon or near
Hancock Md who is a business college
student here barely escaped a similar
fateWhen

Gordon tried to rescue him Wal-
ker fastened on his neck with a death-
like clutch and both went to the bottom
Gordon after a terrific struggle under-
water freed himself Walkers body was
recovered

RECOUNT MY BE

Mullican Defeats Viett by Three
Votes Montgomery

Complete Returns from Saturdays
Democratic Primary Election

Show Ilnce Very Close

SiMdsl t HM WMMftcten Herald
RockvHie Md Aug 4 Complete re-

turns from yesterdays Democratic pri-
mary election show the following vote

For house of delegates four te be
chosen Williams 1 W Cummings UfH
Ray 1WI Waters 1607 Griffith SM

Colt 818 Deots 782 Scholl TSi

States 1638 Kilgour
7 Henderson SW

Judges of Orphans Court three to be
chosen West lflK Darby 1611 Meent

Perry 1SW Tolson 112-
SherlffMulltcan SSI Vlett 521 Wheel-

er 5 Chtehester 347 Luhn K Rick
etUi JW

Commissioner Third district WnHams-
L S Gott UK

Commissioner Fcurth dlstrkOClssei
LOB Vein W Carroll tit Saunders
140The

closeness in the vote for sheriff
Mullican Viett and Wheeler may

result In a recount of the tickets
The following county committee was

eloctei Laytonsville district Charlwi H
Griffith Clarksburg Sullen B Waters
Pooiesville J Purr White Rockviile
Thomas C Keys Colesville Wilson G
Johnson Damston John A Hall Beth-
esda Thomas A Weaver Olney Artemas
Sullivan Gaithersburg Perry A Floyd
Potomac Arthur Myers Bsrnesville
Lawrence A Chiswell Damascus John R
Lewis Wheaton Enos C Keys

HORSE SHOW AT RICHMOND

American Exhibitors in London
Promise to Enter Arena

Richmond Va Aug 4 Speaking of the
meeting of the Richmond Horse Show
Association which will be held in this city
in October C O Warthen secretary of
the association says that the prospects-
are that it will the largest and the
most liberally attended ever given in this
city

He has received satisfactory assurances
that all the American exhibitors at the
London Horse Show will be present at the
Richmond show and in addition there
will be the usual Virginia entries

many that are expected from the
outsttte The prize list for the show ha
not yet been completed

Summer Opera at Glen Echo
Glen Echo Park is to have a short sea-

son of light opera beginning tonight and
continuing each evening during the week
Gilbert and Sullivans beautiful fairy opera

lolanthe will be the attraction This
sprightly opera has not been seen in this
section for a number of years and is com-

paratively new to the musicloving public
It abounds in picturesque scenic ef-

fects and gorgeous costumes which have
been designed especially for this produc-
tion The management has secured a com-
petent company of soloists and together
with the large chorue a fine performance
may be expected

Attractive Style for Girls and Misses
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The suimpe styles have come to pervade-
so many kinds of dresses that often apretty result Is gained by simulating the
guimpe as having it in reality A charm
ing mode for a young girl which showsa yoke and puff sleeves in guimpe style
is sketched and may please tho home
dressmaker A challis foulard pongee or
washable voile might serve for the dress
with a tucked lawn for yoke and sleeves
The waist closes In back but the lapped
fronts with the tabs are very effective
and suggest a closing here The tab ispresent upon the sleeve cap also in trueharmony with the rest The skirt Is afivegored one tucked about the top andprettily shaped This is attached to the
lower edge of the waist and the Joining
concealed by a belt of the material For
the medium size 7 14 yards of 32inch ma
terial are needed Sizes 8 10 12 14 16years

A pattern of this may be obtained by
Inclosing 10 cents in and addressIng Pattern Department rhs Washington
Herald 751 Fifteenth street northwest
giving number 2610 and size wanted

p

¬

¬

Alexandria County Plans
Attract Manufactures

lOLABIS MANY ADVANTAGES

Board of Trade Inaugurates Move-

ment to Bring Favorable Locations
for Large Elitesprites Into Promi-
nence Visiting Preachers Occupy
Pulpits John Staiidlforil Dead

WASHINGTON HBRALD liUKBAU

50 Street

Alexandria Va Aug movement
for advertising the advantages offered by
Alexandria County a a place for the loca-
tion of manufacturing establishments has
been Inaugurated by the Alexandria
County Board of Trade It is believed
that the methods adopted will assist in
advancing the commercial and industrial
interests of the county Those concerned
in the matter assert that if a wide pub
licity Is given to the unusual manu-
facturing facilities afforded in the county
it will surely result sooner or later in a
marked development along that line

In the printed matter just issued by
the board of trade attention Is called to a
number of reasons in favor of the loca
tion of factories and similar establish-
ments in Alexandria County It is

that there are practically no re-
strictions on buildings that there are no
smoke laws that lands are cheap and
that taxes are almost inconsiderable
Some of the conditions in the county are
contrasted with those in Washington City
It is pointed out that while the annual
cost of government in Washington is
about 12009900 the expenses for running
the county each year amount to only
4t0tt the latter representing a per capita

amount of
Other advantages indicated are that

every railroad from the eastern section
of the South leads through the coun-
ty that there are v electric rail
roads in the county and that switches
front railroads can easily be brought into
factory yards

John Stnndlford Dead
John Standiford a retired contractor

and builder was found dead in bed this
morning at his home IflU King street
wnere he resided with the family of his
daughter Mrs Leake Dtawlddle Death
was apparently due to heart failure Mr
Standiford had seemed to be in fairly good
health yesterday and the announcement
of his death came as a shook to his
friends and relatives He was seventy
eight years of ag The deceased was a
native of Harford County Md and was a
son of the late John and Sarah Standl
ford of that place Two daughters and
two sons survive him The funeral will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 4 JO oclock
from his residence

Visiting Clergy Preach
Visiting ministers occupied the pulpits

of several of the local churches today
At the Second Presbyterian Church the
sermon at the morning services was de-
livered by Rev Charles L Bragaw of
Washington and Rev Donald MacLeod
preached at the evening services Rev
Dr Samuel A Wafts of the Episcopal
Theological Seminary preached at tIes
morning services at Christ Episcopal
Church and Rev L R Combs preached
at St Pauls Episcopal Church at tin
morning services Rev B V Register
presiding elder of Washington district
preached this evening at the Washington
Street 3C E Church South

Funeral of Mrs Becker
The funeral of Mrs Mary Virginia

Becker who died Friday was held this
afternoon from the residence of her sister
Mrs John Proctor MB North Columbus
street Rev Dr W F Fisher of the
First Baptist Charon conducted the serv-
ices and the romaine were forwarded to
Washington axed placed in a vault in
Rock Creek Cemetery

The remains of J Newton Harper
whose death occurred suddenly

evening at his home near Winchester
Va will be brought to this city

afternoon and interred In the
family burial ground in the Presbyterian
Cemetery Mr Harper was formerly
engaged in the mercantile busineee in this
city as a member of the firm of Harper

Boueh He was eightyfive years old

The work of putting the old race course
at St Asaph In Alexandria County into
condition for the speeding of horses has
been practically cdmpleted The course
will be weed by a number of people of
this section in testing the speed of their
horses

The remains of Clarence Pohl the in-

fant son of Mr and Mrs H H Pohl of
Brazil Ind formerly of this city Wit
be brought hero Monday evening for in-

terment The funeral will probably take
place Tuesday morning from the resi
dence of Mrs Annie Power in West End

Funeral services over tho remains of
Mrs Maria A Fleming whoso death oc
curred Friday will be held from her late
residence 2U Cameron street tomorrow
afternoon at 490 oclock

MARYLAND NEWS IN BRIEF

Condensed Special Dinpntchen front
the Old Line State

Baltimore Aug independent
steaaboat earapaay te ply between this port ami
the Eastern sore has been organized It hopes to
togm peratioDS Asgwt 19

Annapolis Aug 4 Seven hundred An
napolitaas who had pknaed to take an aftomeoa
trip to Tokbester yesterday were disappointed by an
accfckn to the steamer Annapolis

Frederick Aug new public park
to be known as Barbara Fritchie Park is to bo laid
out OB the opposite side of Carroll Creek from where
Barbers Fritchtes house was torn down soon after
the ctril war to widen the creek

Frostburg Aug 4 Preliminary details
have been arraaged to establish a Republican news-
paper here It is she to bo union labor paper
and the only one conducted along organized labor
lines In the Georges Creek region

Frederick Aug mayor and
have decided to ask the next legislature to

pass an amendment to the charter of Frederick City
in order to bring about a general reassessment of
alt reel and personal property now owned in the city

Centerville Aug discussing peach
prospects today a mnnban of large growers from
the upper part of Queen Anne County declare that
the crop is an entire falters They say that in some
of the largest orchards not more than one basket
of peaches can be found

Hagerstown Aug big
in the interest of the movement looking to the

passage of a local option measure at the session Of
the Maryland legislature next winter was held this
afternoon in St Pauls 31 E Church B
Statton presided and addresses delivered by
R r Dr Conrad Clever and flee Gtcrgo B Town-
send of Htgmtown and Dr V il Reichard of
Fair Play Md

Cumberland Aug 4 Judge Boyd yest-
erday tiled an opinion in the case of the road di-
rectors of Allecany Coanty against J Henry Hot
shu county trascrcr for a mandamus to compel
tho county treasurer to pay to the plaintiffs the
taxes collected from the groes receipts of tho Gum
berland Elcctria Railway which money under spe-
cial law goes to keep the roads in repair The
county commissioners contended that the taxes on
tho gross receipts were included In the key which
too road directors recoup
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STRANGE MAN ATTACKS GIRLS

Attempts Made to Repent Crimes
Which Excite New York

Speefcl to Tbe Waebfogton HwaW
Baltimore Aug 4 Mothers and fathers

living in the neighborhood of the 4N block
Girard avenue are much perturbed over
the attacks or two little girls by a well
draajod white man While neither of the
little victim Eva Campbell twelve years
old and Annie Murphy live years ole
was seriously injured the younger girl
was more roughly treated than the other
Who lied when her assailant grabbed her
The police have a good description of the
aswilant

The attempt to attack Eve Campbell
was made about 8J0 a m Sho was walk-
ing through an alley in the rear of her
home when she was met by tba man
who noised her around the waist Eva
cried out tor her mother and the man
released his hold The child darted away
from him and through the gate of her
home

About 2 p m the second sensation of
the day occurred This time it wa
learned that the Murphy child had b en-

treated even worse than Eva Campbell
The child returned to her home
and declaring that the man had hurt her
She said he grabbed her aa she stood by
the doorstep of a neighbors home Once
more the neighborhood was in a high
state of excitement and alarm But when

doctor said she was not seriously
quiet was restored

PREPARE FOR BIG CONVENTION

Episcopal Churches in Richmond
Making Improvements

Holy Trinity Will Be Consecrated us
Preliminary Service to Opening

of Gathering of Churchmen

Rlenmond Va Aug 4 Attention in
Episcopal etrdes is centering en tit ap
reaching triennial convention which as-

sembles in this city October 2

Nearly every Episcopal church kt the
city s undertaking more or lees exten-
sive repairs St Pauls the home church
of the convention is installing a hand-
some new organ and alterations and re-

pairs are in progress at St Johns St
Marts and St James churches Per-
haps the most at resting service prelimi-
nary to the convention will be the conse-

cration of Holy Trinity Church which
takes place October 1 tIN day prior to the
opening of the convention

The convention of the Episcopal Church
in North America meets but ones ia three
years the last session having DoeR held ia
Boston in MW It less not met in Rich-

mond since 1961

The convention will remain in session
about thre weeks and it te more than
probable that the famous trial of the
Rev Algernon Crapsey D D rector of-

St Andrews Church Rochester N Y
who was deposed from the ministry on
charges of a theological nature will be
reheard by the convention Reports of a
umber of general institutions will also
be looked forward to with interest The
General Theological Seminary in New
York City will make an exhaustive

as will the Domestic iind Foreign
Missionary Society which report will cov-

er various departments of missionary en-

deavor
In addition to the delegates to the con-

vention there will be in attendance of
ftcial representatives from all the church
organizations holding to the Episcopal
system especially large delegations com-
ing from the Anglican Episcopate and
from the Church of Ireland the Episco-
pal Church in Scotland and the Cana-
dian church The Archbishop of Canter-
bury the primate of England has desig-
nated the senior bishop Right Hon and
Right Rev A F WlnningtonIngram
D D the Bishop of London as his rep
resentative

Other men who will attract special at
tention will be the missionary bishops
The bishop of the West African
Mission who ia expected to be present ia
the Right Rev Samuel David Ferguson
D D D C L who makes his
quarters at Monrovia Liberia West Af-

rica The heads of the Oriental missions
will be well represented the Right Rev
Frederick Rogers Graves D D Mis-
sionary Bishop of Shanghai the Right
Rev Logan H Roots D D Bishop of
Hankow and the Right Rev John Mc
Kim D D Missionary Bishop of Tokyo
having already engaged their quarters in
Richmond for Ute period of the conven

tionRepresentatives will also be present
from the missionary districts of
Mexico Haiti Brazil and other points
where mission stations are maintained

VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA

Brief Items of Interest from the Sis
ter Stntes Over the River

Winchester Aug 4 Mrs Rebecca Grim
trffc of Geonjs W a TOHkapwn awcfaaat
died but Bight aged Jfcrtjr years

Norfolk Aug 4 Demands for increased
wens tr the bolkrewkeM at the Norfolk

skein INU greeted

Fairmont W Va Aug 4 The
dripfck Cowpany hM second the frnpert rf
Ute Lwnl rport Gas OMBpasr owned feraeir by

Fain people

Norfolk Aug 4 Preparations for the
rcotfXJoR at the thouMMl of Knight of Oofarabus
who win gather ia Norfolk Tneadar for the tw ty
Sick mttomil eoHFtottoH are eoMpMed

Leesburg Aug large stock and
storage bent OR the farm of Edgar Tafwmer near
UaafiUm Lowtam Ctwuty TM struck by Hghtctoe
and burned The lew is JJWO

Charlestown W Var Aug city
council has decided upon a boost ef 17 09 to
bear Ife per cent interest Proportions for e4her
anneals for the bond boos were rejected

Strasburg Va Aug 4 More than 10000
IXKMBS attended the annual tousles of Confederate
rtUraas under the auepfces of Stover Camp Juts
R T W Dake of CbarlottesHUe ma orator of
the day

Clifton Forge Va Aug number of
butaoM men at Cortnstoa are arranging to open a
third bank which win Tie fcftow aa the Coringtoa-
Sarfoga Bank Th capital stock will be from
SN to 550W8

Norfolk Aug 4 Blbert Partridge fif-
teen years old son of W II Partridge WM killed
by lightning white driving atoRK the ocean front
three miles from here The horse which the bojr
was driving was sot injured

Radford Va Aug 4 Tho prospects for
a railroad for Radford good The pre
lirainary urvey of the proposed StateTrills Air
Railroad will commence Tneedaf between State

and Mount Airy N C a distance of about
fifty roUse

Richmond Aug A Draper freight
cashier of the Seaboard Air Line Railway is role
ing OMelets of the company are now taking stef
to ascertain if he lIt hb account in good eeodi-
tfcw The officiate of the railway are im hopes that
he will return and explain his abseaee

Bristol Va Aug a sequel to his
arrest on ft charge of breaking into the express of-

fice at Big Stone Gap ned steeling whteky James
B Ayres one of the wealthiest and bostknowa
men in Virginia was token to the Southwestern
StatS Hospital for the Iw fte at Marion Va

Grafton W Va Aug 4 William Noah
Burdett died after an illness of foar days tram
typhoid fever aged fortythree years Per some
yean he ww a merchant tad the Baltimore and
Ohio general agent at Pettcnnan near lie
served in the Fettarraan ctandl Oe year ago he
married Sites Core Smith daughter of the late Cot
Junta K Smith of Graften

Largest mornIng Circulation
All advertising contracts made by

The Washington Herald are based
upon Its sworn circulation a circula-
tion In Washington larger by thou
sands than was ever before attained
by any morning newspaper at tho
Capital its books are open i
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STILL mm AS or

Andrew J Cummings as a
I football Enthusiast

NOTABLE GAME WITH HAMPTON

How He Took Care of Dad Man
Hull Popular Chevy Chase Man
Xominuted for Maryland Leglsla
tore Favorite of University Ath
Ides Throughout the South

Cy CumminGS of Chevy Chase
farmer coach of theJ2rge Washington
baseball team a former star of the grid-
iron and amateur diamond and general
all around athlete and good follow has
been nominated by the Democrats of
Montgomery County Md as their candi-

date for the houso of delegates
The announcement yesterday that An-

drew J Cummings was among the suc-

cessful candidates in the Montgomery
County primaries conveyed little to many
who have long known Big Cy through

association with athletics in the Dis-

trict of Columbia Andrew J being his
baptismal name while Cy was selected
by his early contemporaries in baseball
owing to his resemblance to Cy Young
of Boston tfien in the zenith of his fame
As Cy he is known not only in Wash-
ington and Maryland but throughout the
South

ilniitcnqnc lint Goodnatured
Cy is 6 feet 5 inches in height and

weighs 240 pounds Therefore as an ad-

versary In an athletic contest he was not
to be lightly regarded as was demon-
strated during his career as guard of the
Coiutnbian football team of 1S6S9 and of
Georgetown in 1909

Goodnatured as he is big however
Cy did not take advantage of his

strength to show his opponent
though on occasions he has Intimated
that it would not be a wise policy to
adopt any slugging methods

This peevishness on his part at the dis-
play of rough play by the opposing team
was exhibited in a game in 1SGS with the
Hampton Athletic Club of Hampton Va
The Hampton team under the coaching
of Broncho Armstrong of Yale had
developed into one of the fastest aggrega-
tions of football players in the South
and the former season had played two
games with the University of Virginia
each of which resulted in a tie

in a Memorable Game
The Columbian team on which Cy

was playing gourd arrived in Hampton
on the morning of the contest with ten
players and several of them members of
the scrub team The manager by com-

municating with William and Mary
of Wilnamsburg secured the elev-

enth man who was given the signals and
instructed to do his best In the moan
time the manager who was personally ac-
quainted with the members of the

team Intimated that it would be re-
garded as something of a favor If they

from rolling up a big score as
the Washington boys had a ptekedup
team and were in poor shape About 15
to was conceded to be about right by
all with the exception of a tackle who
was knows as Bad Man Hull The bad
man it was said trained on hard crabs
and cider and was deserving of his name
He couldnt see the proposition at all

Football said he with some degree
of truth is not a game for infants If
those fellows want to switch to croquet
you can count me out but if its foot
ball rm there and nothing doing in let-
ting them down easy

Takes Care of Bad Man Hull
This information was conveyed to the

big fellow without apparently alarming
him to a noticeable extent My good-
ness he exclaimed aint that Bad
Man Hull got the mean disposition
Thereupon he requested the captain
Grenville Lewis that he be permitted to
play tackle against Hull and it was so
ordered The referees whistle blew the
game was on and In few minutes it
developed that instead of overwhelming
the Washington boys the Hampton team
was to have its hands full to prevent a
defeat Cy WAS engaged with the bad
man and it was noticed that he
surviving the onslaught with apparent
ease and was not averse when the ref
eree was not looking to taking a punch
himself

The halt ended with neither side scor-
ing and Immediately Hull betook himself
to the manager of the Columbians Who
is that big guy playing against me he
inquired with anger and evident sur
priseHis

name is Cummings Cy Cum-
mings replied the manager Why this
Interest

Oh nothin replied the bad man
only hes been slugging me all through

this half and I am getting weary of it
You had better put him wise before the
next half because I would hate to hit
him and put him out of the game

That sure would be a shame as we
would have to finish the game with ton
men said the manager But he seems
to be holding his own so I reckon I will
have to let it go at that

Cy Still Likes the Sport
The game ended with the score 0 to

repeating his tactics of the first
half though he said after the game that
Hull was the hardest man he ever played
against A mutual respect and admira
tion was conceived by each and after
the contest during which all sorts of
slugging methods were resorted to they
shook hands and agreed upon friendship

Cy Is no longer as active as ho was
in athletic circles though he still enjoys
a game nf football or baseball either as-
a participant or witness Since entering
politics he has taken a more serious view
of the affairs of life In the late cam-
paign he acquired considerable prestige-
as a speaker the number of votes ho
received testifying to his personal popu-
larity

Though Montgomery County Is normally-
a Democratic stronghold and a Demo-
cratic nomination usually assures success
at the polls Cy has announced his In
tention of making a vigorous campaign
foie election in November

Ready for the Encounter
From

Itis said that once when the late Dr
Tanner the Irish M P had asked In the
House of Commons whether it were true
that the Duke of Cambridge had resigned
his position as commanderInchief a Maj
Jones of Penzance was so outraged that
ho challenged Dr Tanner to a duel and
the following telegraphic correspondence
took place In reply to your despicable
question about the Duke of Cambridge I
designate you a coward Delighted to give
you satisfaction across the water Pie
tolsTo

this Dr Tanner at once replied
Wire received Will meet you tomor-

row in Constantinople under the Tower of
Galatea midnight Being challenged pre-
fer torpedoes Bring anotherass
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Unsurpassed for
Summer Use

UR showing of this popular
glassware is the most com-
plete to be found

For summer you could
not select more satisfactory glass
ware than Old Colonial

Can had in the following and
other wanted pieeee

ICED TEA TUMBLERS
ICED TEA PLATES
SHERBET GLASSES
LEMONADE GLASSES
WATER TUMBLERS
GOBLETS
PUNCH BOWLS
BERRY BOWLS
FRUIT STANDS
LEMONADE PITCHERS
FINGER BOWLS
ICE WATER JUGS
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS
CANDLESTICKS
CANDELABRA
CRUSHED ICE BOWLS

Dulin Martip Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver fcc

1215 F St O 121418 G St

Thompson
INSECT
POWDER
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R P Andrews Paper Co Inc

The Howe wiUi the Yellow Frost

Louisiana Avenue Near the Corner o

V Seventh and Pennsylvania Avenue
We Close Daily 5 p m Saturday 1 p nJ

ITCHING SKIN
During the hot weather many

are troubled wth itching skin
eczema ringworms uric acid
poison poison oak pimples c
The free use

Evans
Cuzma Lotion

Gives prompt relief and a quick
cure Price and per bottle

RELIABLE
Drugstore

S22924T Street N W

OUTING GOODS
A sMgMttons from mr iimiuix to to of ra

ration upiu
Cnxratt Sets fie to S5W

SUits SOct 909
New Swimming Shore Sc-
Ftetoc XctaSKJO
Click and

sets
Tennis Net 75c to J8CO
Tennis Racquets 100 to 09

tic to

Pa

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS

Beautiful Miniatures
6 for

AXD THIS COtTON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLT

THE BACHRACH STUDIO
1331 F STREET N W

Samoa Cream for
Tan Best for Sunburn heat for Freckles Pricti
15 and d emU

When in of such a preparatiec phone
E 85 or drop postal to

FBALEYS PHARMACY
nth and Pa ATe Southeast

KEEZELL FOR GOVERNOR

Virginia Democrats Speculating on
Successor to Swanson

Richmond Va Aug 4 Democratic pol-

iticians of this city are discussing the
next nominee for governor In this con
nection they are seriously including the
name of Senator George B Keezell of
Rockingham as a strong possibility

One who is very close to the valley
statesman says that The Tall Sycamore
of Cub Run as Senator Keezeli is
known among his friends would very
probably enter the racu and that in this
event he would make a most formidable
competitor for the nomination The first
brush according to the same authority
will be for the chairmanship of the Demo
cratic caucus of the senate next winter

Keezell is the man who will be put
by the opposition to Judge William

Hodges Mann of Nottaway and if he
wins it is said that the launching of
his boom for gubernatorial honors will
at once become a strong probability It
has been several times stated that Judge
Mann would have strong opposition for
reelection as chairman of the caucus
but this is the first time that the name
of Senator Keezeli has been mentioned in
this connection

Within the last fortnight a great dfal
of briskness has been injected into the
fight for the speakership of the house
and from now on as nominations for the
legislature are made interest in the con
test will increase rather than lessen
Three strong candidates have already an
nounced themselves as aspirants for
speakership horrors Richard E Byrd of
Winchester John W Churchman of Au-
gusta and Robert W Withers of Nan
semond Tho friends of this trio already
have begun to work hard and incidental-
ly they are all claiming victory for theit
respective favorites

Our Great Xonreslgnera
From the Chicago RecordHerald

How Tom Platt and Chauncey Pep
must admire Corey who Insists that

aa not the slightest Intention to
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